
Civil Litigation Solutions

What are these Civil Litigation Solutions?

These Civil Litigation Solutions are exclusive LexisNexis  
offerings that benefit civil litigators with not only our 
advanced caselaw and legislation research ecosystem, but also 
the right tools to manage cases efficiently through ready to 
use templates, automating drafting and staying on top of the 
latest developments in the law affecting your practice. 

These packages are custom tailored to provide maximum 
benefit to litigators. You can still buy any single LexisNexis 
product or offering separately. 

What is the primary benefit of these custom tiered 
packages?

Tiered packages are designed to add value to the existing 
LexisNexis experience right from latest legal news, to 
conducting deeper legal research, to drafting court documents 
for motions and trials. Now you can know and apply the law 
with significant savings compared to purchasing content 
separately.

Do these packages still provide access to all Canadian 
Caselaw, Legislation, and all LexisNexis Statute Citator 
Services?

Absolutely, all these are core to any litigation practice. You will 
also get access to key texts and templates to help with strategy 
and research related to civil procedure and substantive law in 
areas commonly litigated. 

Additionally, all packages provide access to regular 
LexisNexis NetLetter® Issues that will keep you up to date 
on developments in the law. The Silver and Gold packages 
provide, among other benefits, additional access to The 
Lawyer's Daily, our premium legal news service. 

How do these solution packages benefit your drafting?

When it comes to drafting, if you subscribe to the Silver/Gold 
package, Lexis Advance® Quicklaw® will integrate with your 
Word and Outlook documents and create hyperlinks to your 
citations as you draft. With the click of a button, you can easily 
generate Tables of Authorities and Books of Authorities as 
well as check to ensure your citation is consistent with the 
McGill Citation Style Guide.

Additionally, Lexis Practical Guidance, available with the Silver 
and Gold packages, offers ready-to-use templates and practice 
notes that simplify drafting.
  
Finally, no matter which of the three solutions you select, 
Gold, Silver or Bronze, you can access copies of filed court 
documents from the comfort of your office, such as pleadings, 
affidavits, motion records, facta, and more.

Can I add other products to my Gold, Silver or Bronze 
package?

All of the Bronze, Silver and Gold packages include Lexis 
Advance Quicklaw; however, you still have the ability to buy 
any LexisNexis product or offering a la carte. These packages 
are simply custom tailored to litigators and provide additional 
savings.

Why should I get Gold over Silver or Bronze?

The Gold  package comes with expanded content to cover all 
our Canadian content compared to Silver/Bronze that focus 
primarily on Civil Litigation procedure. 

For instance, if you are looking for content on Corporate Law 
to help with a litigation matter or to facilitate some solicitor 
work, comprehensive guidance on that area of practice is 
readily available with the Gold package.

All-in-one comprehensive 
research, insights, and 
guidance you can rely on



Litigation Solution Packages BRONZE SILVER GOLD
For lawyers who want  

coverage of litigation 

procedure

For lawyers who want 

expanded drafting tools, 

templates and current 

awareness 

For lawyers who want 

comprehensive coverage 

of all Areas of Practice

Lexis Advance Quicklaw

All Canadian Case Law, Board and Tribunal Decisions   

All Case Summaries   

All Canadian Legislation   

Lexis® QuickCITE® Statute and Case Citator   

Civil Litigation Encyclopedias   

All Civil Litigation Textbooks and Precedents   

All Lexis NetLetter Civil Litigation Issues   

All Civil Litigation Damages Calculators (Quantums)   

Pleadings Motions and Facta   

Lexis® for Microsoft® Office  

All English Textbooks and Precedents (and Select French Texts) 

All Encyclopedias 

All Law Reviews and Journals 

All Damages Calculators (Quantums) 

All Lexis NetLetter Canadian Issues 

The Lawyer’s Daily  

Practical Guidance

Civil Litigation Module  

All Modules 

Unlimited Access to Support and Training   

*One geographical jurisdiction

*

*



All Canadian Case Law, Board and Tribunal Decisions 
Multitude of court cases with a unique collection of more than 140 boards and tribunals, most of which are not available 
elsewhere.

All Case Summaries 
Over 1.4 million Canadian court and tribunal summaries in fifty-two areas of law integrated into full-text case decisions.

All Canadian Legislation 
Statutes, regulations, and rules of courts for provincial, territorial, and federal jurisdictions offering a
variety of functionality such as annual versions, historical legislation, repealed statutes, and Point-in-Time versions.

QuickCITE Statute and Case Citator 
Over 2 million records and over 6 million individual treatment relationships.

Civil Litigation Encyclopedias  (All Encyclopedias in 117 Different Areas of Law )
Includes all Halsbury’s Laws of Canada Encyclopedias related to Civil Litigation, including texts on topics such as Evidence, Pre-
Judgment Remedies and Civil Procedure.

All Civil Litigation Textbooks and Precedents  (All Textbooks and Precedents )
Full collection of online Civil Litigation Textbook, Commentary and Loose-Leaf publications including Precedent Court materials.

All English Textbooks and Precedents (and Select French Texts)  
Access to our full and growing collection of over 150 Canadian Textbooks and Commentary.

NetLetter Civil Litigation Issues  (All NetLetter Canadian Issues )
Stay informed on legal developments with bi-weekly updates in all areas of civil litigation delivered straight to your inbox.

All Civil Litigation Damages Calculators (Quantums)    (All Quantums, including Family Law  ) 
Quantum Calculators in Personal Injury, Wrongful Dismissal, Torts, Breach of Contract, Defamation.

Pleadings Motions and Facta – One Jurisdiction   (All Provinces )
Direct access to real materials filed with courts organized based on associated decisions. Materials include Pleadings, Motion 
Records, Affidavits, Draft Orders, Applications, Facta, and other written submissions.

Lexis for Microsoft Office 
Automate Tables of Authorities, Books of Authorities, Linking all References to publicly accessible Authorities and more, all 
within Microsoft Word.

All Law Reviews and Journals 
Over 1,000 Canadian and international legal journals.

The Lawyers Daily 
Premium News from Across the Canadian Legal Community.

Practical Guidance Civil Litigation Module   (All 15 Modules  )
Complete guidance on civil litigation from the internal LexisNexis Team and respected members of the bar, including Practice 
Notes, Precedents, Checklists and regularly updated Litigation Toolkits.
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